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ROOF LEAP
DRUG PERIL
Legal ‘cannabis’ hits UK
DRUG squad police are warn-
ing that cannabis that makes 
people think they can fl y is 
fl ooding Britain.

Synthetic cannabinoids, which mim-
ic marijuana but are stronger, are often 
sold with brand names such as Spice.

The warning comes after a shop believed 

to be selling the legal high shut its doors 
rather than fi ght a six-month closure.

Devon and Cornwall Police had received 
complaints about antisocial behaviour by 
customers of the Wicked Head Shop in 
Exeter.

In recent months Russian media has 

■ by JIM HARDY

reported on the rise of sim-
ilar synthetic marijuana.

Footage shows users leap-
ing from high-rise build-
ings, projectile vomiting or 
babbling incoherently be-
fore collapsing. According 
to Russian authorities, in 
recent weeks the Spice epi-
demic has taken 25 lives.

Spice and similar drugs 
have been created in labs 
across Europe before being 
made in bulk in China and 
India and then appearing in 
the UK.

Det Con Jon Manning, 
drug liaison offi cer with 
Devon and Cornwall Police, 
said legislation is often 
“one step behind the chem-
ists who manipulate the in-
gredients” to get around 
current laws.
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RELAXING in 
front of an open 

fi re after a stressful 
day does you good by 

reducing blood 
pressure, a study by 

experts at the 
University of 

Alabama found.
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BURST

Good call 
for teacher
A TEACHER has won his 
battle with Vodaphone after 
a thief stole his mobile and 
ran up a £15,000 bill.

The fi rm said Osian Rhys 
Edwards, 29, of Barmouth, 
Gwynedd, was responsible 
for payment, but backed 
down after a case review.

★A CRIMINAL lawyer has quit her job to be a top 
country singer after being inspired by 9 to 5 singer 

Dolly Parton.
Rebecca Bains represented young offenders at the 

bar by day – then performed in bars at night.

★Now she has gone full-time after landing a record 
deal when her song Hard Road hit the iTunes 

Country chart. Rebecca, 38, of Barnsley, South Yorks, 
said: “It was like leading a double life.”
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